
Kodimot� Bar � Sush� & Rest� Men�
4820 Jean Talon West | Cote des Neiges, Montreal, Quebec H4P 1W9, Canada, Montréal

(+1)5147378744 - http://www.kodimoto.com

A comprehensive menu of Kodimoto Bar a Sushi & Resto from Montréal covering all 40 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Kodimoto Bar a Sushi & Resto:
my son is I'm a sushi fan and decided to try this place to spoil. The sushis were very fresh and well executed, the
taste was excellent.Very good quality / price ratio. Quiet place with appropriate mood music, received excellent

service. Will we go back? Absolutely. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor
area. What User doesn't like about Kodimoto Bar a Sushi & Resto:

Ordered a sashimi plate of 8pcs for 16 or 19$ (it was in the plate section) and therefore expected some decent
pieces, but each sashimi was so thin that I could see the white plate through them.I do understand that quality

must be taken into consideration, however I've never seen this in a high-class or average-class sushi restaurant.
read more. At Kodimoto Bar a Sushi & Resto from Montréal, tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki) is prepared for
you, along with numerous additional variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, It's
possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Sometimes
you may not want to eat a lot, in this case one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just

right, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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10 m�� popular
CHICKEN BITES

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Suppe�
MISO SUPPE

Tempur� & Frie� Dis�
EBI TEMPURA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Salad�
SALAD

SEAWEED SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

FRIED TOFU

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR
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�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SOUP

SPICY TUNA

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
WE HAVE

PORK MEAT

TOFU

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

MILK

SHRIMPS

MISO

MUSHROOMS

BANANA

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-21:00
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